Press Release

Control multiple computers
from one place
Trier, 08/24/2017 ‒ Bartels Media GmbH releases new version 4.0 of the software
„ShareMouse“, that allows users to control multiple Windows and Mac computers
with one mouse and keyboard.

New Features at One Glance


Login, logout, shutdown, hibernation and screen saver synchronization
between multiple Macs and Windows PCs



Remote login onto a Windows PC after power‐cycle



Clipboard synchronization between multiple computers including RTF
formatted text and bitmaps.



AES network transfer encryption now included in entry‐level “Standard Edition”

ShareMouse allows users to share one mouse and keyboard with multiple Windows
and Mac computers.
If the mouse pointer is moved beyond the border of any monitor, it automatically
appears on the neighboring computer’s monitor to control that computer:

ShareMouse spans a large work space across all computer on the desk and transmits
the mouse and keyboard data through the existing network connection – There is no
additional hardware is required.
Secure AES data encryption is now included in the entry‐level “Standard Edition”.
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Data Transfer between Computers
ShareMouse allows users to drag and drop files between computers and to paste the
clipboard of a remote computer.
This makes it easier to transfer data between Macs and Windows PCs without the
need to configure network file sharing.
New version 4 now also supports RTF formatted text and bitmap clipboard transfer
between computers.
Login/Logoff Synchronization
ShareMouse v4 can now synchronize the login, logout, lock, shutdown and screen
savers on multiple computers of a workplace.
If a user leaves the work place, he only needs to lock one computer and ShareMouse
will automatically lock all other connected Macs and Windows PCs.
After logging in on any computer, ShareMouse automatically logs the user in on all
other computers.
If any screen saver on any computer is engaged, the screen savers of all other
computers are being activated as well.
This new feature is useful for all software developers, stock traders, power users and
control desk users who are running multiple computers on their desk.
Freeware Version
The ShareMouse freeware edition is free for personal users for use with two
computers with one monitor each.
The Standard Edition adds AES encryption, file and clipboard exchange and automatic
monitor profile switching for US$ 29.95 (tax included). The Professional Edition cost
US$ 49.95 (tax included) and supports up to nine PCs without feature limitations.
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